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A lead seal of Yusuf b.´Umar alThakafí dated 123h  Tawf q Ibr h m

Dated lead seals of the Umayyad period are extremely rare with but very few of them known .The present seal is
of importance not just because it is a rare material evidence of the period but more so because it was issued by

an important actor, who consecutively was first governor of Yemen and then of Irāq during a tumultuous period
covering the dramatic last decade, and more, of a rapidly collapsing Umayyad empire.

17.20 g.
29.5x 30mm, 5mm
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“mimā amara bihi ala/mīr Yūsuf b. ´Umar/ ´ala yadī Isḥaq b.Malik sanata/ thalatha wa ´ashriīn/ wa mi`ata”

Translated as: “This is what has been ordered by the emir Yūsuf b. ´Umar to be implemented at the hand Isḥaq b.
Malik in the year three and twenty and a hundred.”

Yūsuf b. ´Umar alThakafī, a cousin of alḤajjāj b.Yūsuf, was appointed governor of Yemen by Hishām b. ´Abd al
Malik in 106/725 were he is said to have put down a Khārijite rebellion. He was latter ordered by Hishām in 120/738
to Iraq to depose and replace Khālid b. ´Abd Allāh alKasrī. As governor of Iraq a major event of his governorship
was his suppression of the pro Shiite revolt in Kūfa lead by Zayd b. ´Alī b.Ḥusayn b. ´Alī in 1212/73940.This seal is
dated in the year just after this episode.

As for the implementer of the given order, whatever it may have been, this was at the hands of one Ishaq b.Malik of
whom there is no registry in the few sources that have been looked at. This lead seal has an irregular rectangular
shape that seems to have been forced into the opening of what must have been a long similarly rectangular shaped
metallic recipient containing the referred order written on parchment or other medium .

Yūsuf as part of Kays/Muḍar was said to have severely mistreated, including the use of arbitrary imprisonment and
torture, of the Yemen under his authority. Actually the previously deposed governor of Iraq, Khālid b. ´Abd Allāh al
Kasrī, would die under such conditions in one of his prisons.

Soon after the murder of alWalīd II 126/744 and the proclamation of pro YemenYazīd III, the latter appointed a new
governor over Iraq.At word of that demotionYūsuf fled only to be captured and imprisoned in Damascus.

He would, while in prison, be murdered in 127/74445 just before Marwān II b. Muḥammad entered the city to be
proclaimed, becoming thereon the last Umayyad ruler .
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